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Abstract.
PURPOSE: After the onset of the Coronavirus pandemic of 2019–2020 (COVID-19), physicians who inject OnabotulinumtoxinA (BoNT-A) were left with determining risks and benefits in pediatric patients with cerebral palsy. Many of these patients have pre-existing conditions that make them more prone to COVID-19 symptoms, and this susceptibility potentially increases after BoNT-A injections.

METHODS: A retrospective chart review of 500 patients identified 256 pediatric patients with cerebral palsy who received an intramuscular BoNT-A injection to determine relative doses used for each Gross Motor Functional Classification Score (GMFCS). Data regarding age, weight, GMFCS, BoNT-A total body dosage, and inpatient hospitalizations for 6 months post-injection were collected. Differences between GMFCS levels were analyzed using one-way analysis of variance testing. Inpatient hospitalizations were recorded and assessed using relative risk to determine the population risk of hospitalization in the setting of initiating injections during the COVID-19 pandemic.

RESULTS: Based on GMFCS level, patients who were GMFCS I or II received fewer units of BoNT-A medication per kilogram of body weight compared to GMFCS III–V ($p < 0.0005$, $F = 25.38$). There was no statistically significant difference in frequency or time to hospitalization when comparing patients receiving BoNT-A compared to a control group.

CONCLUSIONS: Resumption of BoNT-A injections during the time of COVID-19 requires a systematic approach based on risks and potential benefits. Data from this analysis does not show increased risk for patients who received injections historically; however, recommendations for resumption of injections has not previously been proposed in the setting of a pandemic. In this manuscript, a tiered approach to considerations for injections was proposed. Botulinum toxin type A injections have a history of improving spasticity in the pediatric patient with cerebral palsy. Ensuring appropriate selection of patients for injection with BoNT-A during this pandemic is increasingly important.
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1. Introduction

The novel coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has forced many healthcare facilities to reconsider typical operating procedures to ensure the safety of patients, families, staff, and the public. In March 2020, the American College of Surgeons (ACS) and American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (AAPM&R) recommended that all scheduled elective procedures be minimized, postponed, or canceled until further assessment by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) [1,2]. Botulinum toxin injection procedures, including type A formulations (Botox®, Dysport®, Xeomin®) and type B formulations (Xeomin®), in children with cerebral palsy are mainly considered non-urgent procedures and have been placed on hold at many institutions. As healthcare systems and public places are preparing to reopen at full capacity, there are no clear guidelines on resumption of Botulinum toxin type A procedures in children. This paper discusses the experience at a tertiary care children’s hospital and extrapolates from these findings the risks to consider when performing Botulinum toxin type A injections during a pandemic and a phased approach to restarting Botulinum toxin type A procedures based on available data.

Due to differences in testing and reporting patterns, the exact number of children infected with the virus is unknown, with best estimates of 1.7–3.6% of positive cases in the United States [3]. Most children appear to have milder symptoms, including fever, cough, and shortness of breath, while many are asymptomatic [4]. Among hospitalized and critically ill children with COVID-19, 77–83% had preexisting comorbidities [4,5]. At baseline, children with cerebral palsy have higher rates of hospital admission than peers [6]; thus they may be at even higher risk of hospitalization or more severe illness in the setting of COVID-19.

Botulinum toxin type A produces local muscle weakness as a treatment for hypertonicity in children with cerebral palsy. For this patient population, severe adverse events with the use of Botulinum toxin type A can include respiratory issues, dysphagia, aspiration, generalized weakness, and even death – especially in patients with a history of dysphagia, gastrostomy, and/or history of aspiration pneumonia [7–10]. Such adverse events can result in unplanned hospitalization and appear to be associated with GMFCS level and Botulinum toxin type A dose [7–10]. In the setting of a predominantly respiratory viral illness such as COVID-19, these factors are important to consider when resuming Botulinum toxin type A injections.

Because variation exists in practice patterns related to OnabotulinumtoxinA (BoNT-A), we present a review of practices at a single institution related to dosing, gross motor functional classification system (GMFCS) level, and inpatient hospitalizations (as a potential adverse event related to BoNT-A). We hypothesized that patients with a higher GMFCS score (less ambulatory) would receive a larger dose of BoNT-A compared to those who had a lower score (more ambulatory), and, thus, these patients would be a higher risk for hospitalization and at greater risk for contracting COVID-19. The primary goal of this manuscript was to propose a tiered approach for resuming BoNT-A procedures utilizing available data at this center during the COVID-19 pandemic.

2. Methods

After institutional board review approval was obtained, pediatric aged patients with cerebral palsy were identified using an informatics search for a computerized order entry, which was previously part of a departmental quality improvement project by physicians to identify patients by GMFCS. Inclusion criteria for this project were patients who had entry of this GMFCS order documented from March 1, 2013 until September 30, 2014. This time period represented the highest frequency of use of this computerized order. Patients needed to be between ages 1 through 21 during the time of this order. Further inclusion in this review included patients seen by a rehabilitation medicine provider or neurologist who performed intramuscular BoNT-A injections. Five hundred patients were identified for inclusion in this study; however, 492 patients met the diagnostic inclusion criteria for analysis. Two hundred fifty six of the 492 patients had received injections with BoNT-A and were included in the analysis. Data regarding age, weight, GMFCS, total BoNT-A dosage, and any data regarding an inpatient admission within 6 months after injections were performed. At the institution in this study, only OnabotulinumtoxinA (BoNT-A) was primarily used for treatment of spasticity during the 2013–2014 time period. Patients who did not receive BoNT-A injections were analyzed for any inpatient hospitalization within 6 months of seeing a rehabilitation medicine provider. Reasons for not meeting inclusion criteria included inadequate documentation to undergo analysis or change in diagnosis (i.e. new diagnosis of chromosomal abnormality). Statistical analysis for dosage comparison between GMFCS levels was
Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GMFCS group</th>
<th>Number of patients</th>
<th>Mean dose of BoNT-A injected per kg</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Maximum injected dose per kg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>5.02</td>
<td>2.99</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>5.33</td>
<td>2.60</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>8.97</td>
<td>3.97</td>
<td>20.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>11.02</td>
<td>5.23</td>
<td>24.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>11.15</td>
<td>4.99</td>
<td>24.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

performed using a one-way ANOVA. Subsequent between group comparisons were performed using multiple comparison testing. Kaplan-Meier analysis was performed to plot any differences in time to admission.

Inpatient admissions data were collected and included if they occurred within 6 months of either receiving injections of intramuscular BoNT-A or having a visit with rehabilitation medicine for all participants in this study. Length of time since having injections was also documented. Relative risk ratios were calculated to determine any differences in rate of admission within seeing a rehabilitation provider. Statistical calculations were performed with IBM® SPSS® 23.

3. Results

The doses of BoNT-A injected in this patient population varied from GMFCS I patients receiving the lowest total body dose (mean 5.02, standard deviation ± 2.99 units/kg) increasing up to GMFCS V patients who received the highest total body dose (mean 11.16 ± 4.99). Table 1 shows the number of patients who received Botulinum toxin injections, the average total body dosage and the standard deviation for each GMFCS group. There was a statistically significant difference \((F = 26.71, p < 0.0005)\) between group comparisons. Multiple comparison testing indicated a statistically significant difference \((p < 0.0005)\) between GMFCS groups I–II compared to groups III–V. Groups III–V showed no statistically significant differences between each other \((p > 0.05)\) when multiple comparisons testing was performed. This comparison is highlighted in Fig. 1. The maximum dose of BoNT-A injected in this group were in a GMFCS IV patient who received 24.84 units/kg and a GMFCS V patient who received 24.10 units/kg.

Of the 256 patients who received BoNT-A during this study, 23 (8.9%) were hospitalized during the 6 months after BoNT-A injection. This compares with 17 (7.2%) of the 236 patients with cerebral palsy who did not receive BoNT-A injections. GMFCS V was the most common group requiring hospitalization in both the injected \((n = 17)\) and non-injected \((n = 8)\) group. The relative risk of hospitalization within six months after either receiving BoNT-A injections or being seen by a rehabilitation provider was 1.22, which was not statistically significant \((p = 0.51)\). Kaplan-Meier curve (Fig. 2) depicts the time to hospitalization after injection in the exposed group versus time after seeing a rehabilitation provider in the comparison, non-exposed group.

4. Discussion

In the process of creating a tiered approach toward safely resuming and scheduling patients in need of BoNT-A injections, dose of BoNT-A was initially considered a significant risk factor that was at the forefront of the conversation regarding which patients would be safest to resume BoNT-A injections. This evaluation demonstrates that patients in GMFCS categories with decreasing functional ambulation (GMFCS III–V) received increased doses of BoNT-A in practice compared to those who were more functionally mobile (GMFCS I–II). On average, GMFCS IV and V patients received greater than 10 units per kilogram. Despite patients with GMFCS scores IV–V receiving higher doses of BoNT-A than patients with a GMFCS score of I–III.
Fig. 2. Comparison between GMFCS groups. This boxplot shows the total body amount of botulinum toxin type A injected per GMFCS functional group.

Fig. 3. Kaplan-Meier curve of time to admission after receiving botulinum toxin type A. Participants in both groups experienced a high rate of hospitalization during the observation period; however, the differences between the two groups was not significant.
less ambulatory patients did not appear to be more at risk for being hospitalized within 6 months after the injections. This is despite this less ambulatory population being at greater risk for admission to inpatient units. Part of the challenge of evaluating adverse events encountered in cerebral palsy is the high rate of pre-existing medical problems in this population, such as dysphagia. Pediatric patients with cerebral palsy are 4.3 times higher likelihood of being hospitalized compared to their age-matched peers [6,11]. The results of this study show that patients who are less mobile are exposed to higher doses of BoNT-A at the institution included in this study.

In addition to the potential health risks of COVID-19 in the setting of injecting medically complex patients with BoNT-A, the risks of the procedure itself were considered for both patients and staff when determining the tiered approach to be utilized in this hospital system. The mode of COVID-19 transmission is not completely understood, but it is generally believed to be via droplet, contact, or aerosolized particles from an infected individual speaking, coughing, or sneezing [12]. Particles appear to travel short distances and can infect others via mouth, nose, eye, or possibly inhalation contact [12]. Appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE), which may include a facemask, eye protection, gown, gloves, and/or N95 mask, is necessary to ensure safety of children and healthcare providers. The authors recommend mask wearing for all procedural patients, but also recommend wearing face shields or goggles along with a face mask for providers. Goggles appear to be most needed in situations where non-sedated patients may have increased potential for yelling or crying during injections. Selection of PPE should also be based on national and institution guidelines and depends on risk related to the encounter and procedure.

There should be consideration for likelihood of aerosolization/contact/droplet spread, proximity of healthcare providers, and type of analgesia/sedation impact selection of PPE. There is practice variability regarding how BoNT-A procedures are performed at different institutions. Sedation and pain management during BoNT-A procedures range from general anesth- esia, sedation, oral medications, topical medications, or distraction alone [13]. These procedure-related factors also need to be considered when resuming BoNT-A procedures.

By considering general risks to more medically complex patients, dose of BoNT-A injected, number and location of injection sites, and method of localization, a tiered approach toward a strategic resumption of BoNT-A is proposed (Table 2). These tiers represent a thoughtful and standard approach toward scheduling patients in a manner that would allow risk stratification based on several different factors. Medication risk, patient exposure risk, staff exposure risk, and the general procedural risks were considered when creating these tiers. Level 1 represents a low-risk injection procedure, with a patient who can comply by wearing a mask and following instructions and does not require physical restraint during the injection. Furthermore, this level represents a familiar patient where very few injections would need to be performed; therefore, injecting physicians would likely not be in close contact for a prolonged period of time. As a patient would move to a higher tier, more supportive staff or PPE might be utilized. For example, patients in Tier 3 or 4 would have a higher possibility of passing along COVID as they are either unable to wear a mask or have a higher propensity to produce more droplets during a procedure. This tiered system allows for individual evaluation of risk based on the factors deemed most important to note prior to performing Botulinum toxin injections. Despite COVID related risks associated with performing BoNT-A injections, significant harm may come from not performing these injections. Inappropriate treatment of spasticity during this time could greatly affect function, cause contraction, or led to increased pain in children who would have otherwise received regular injections. This tiered approach represents a thoughtful, yet cautious, method toward safely resuming injections. Although initially proposed for this ongoing pandemic, it would also serve a role for more sophisticated clinical scheduling in the future.

In this study, one limitation was that patients were included for analysis for all cause hospitalizations at a time that was prior to the pandemic, which is challenging in a population that has higher rates of hospitalization compared to healthy controls [6]. All of the patients had received only one formulation of Botulinum toxin (OnabotulinumtoxintypeA) injections in this study, so correlation with recently approved dosing guidelines for other formulations of Botulinum toxin injections would be needed. Additionally, there has been a relatively lower incidence at this institution compared to national reports with 816 patients testing positive out of 19,529 tested patients at the time of this writing. At other institutions with a higher incidence, a more cautious approach may be warranted Improved reporting of adverse effects of botulinum toxin and future prospective studies analyzing risk will be needed to provide better understanding of the risk of all botulinum toxins commonly injected in pediatrics.
Table 2

Risk can be characterized in many ways but the authors have chosen to define the impact of the pandemic on onabotulinumtoxinA injections in the following ways: Medication Effect Risk: dose, location of injections, systemic spread, respiratory insufficiency, dysphagia, novel and incompletely understood pathologic impact of the virus on physiologic systems. Patient Exposure Risk: factors that place this patient population at greater than average population risk of adverse outcomes from SARS-CoV-2 such as medical co-morbidities, functional impairment, decreased respiratory reserve and airway clearance. Staff Exposure Risk: likelihood of patient resistance requiring manual staff restraint, crying or other forceful exhalation increasing velocity of droplet dispersion, availability of medical grade PPE, ability to accommodate social distancing in work spaces. Procedural Risk: this has a direct modulatory impact on the three other risk factors and is comprised of factors that affect the duration and complexity of the procedure such as sedation, guidance modalities, and number of injections. This also includes the capacity of the facility to screen for signs and symptoms of infection and allow for social distancing at check points and waiting rooms.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient Exposure Risk</th>
<th>Staff Exposure Risk</th>
<th>Medication Effect Risk</th>
<th>Procedural Risk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 1 Low co-morbidities</td>
<td>Patient can wear mask</td>
<td>Total dose &lt; 10 units/kg</td>
<td>Anatomic, EMG, e-stim localization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patient can wear mask</td>
<td>No need for close contact to position</td>
<td>Familiar patient and family/patient feel comfortable with injector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0–&lt; 5 injection sites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2 Low co-morbidities</td>
<td>Patient can wear mask</td>
<td>Total dose 10–15 units/kg</td>
<td>Anatomic, EMG, e-stim or Ultrasound localization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patient can wear mask</td>
<td>Low/moderate chance of needing close contact for positioning</td>
<td>Unfamiliar patient or family/patient discomfort with a new provider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5–&lt; 10 injection sites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3 Higher co-morbidities (i.e. history of aspiration pneumonia, G-tube feeding requirements, etc.)</td>
<td>Patient cannot tolerate mask</td>
<td>Total dose &gt; 15 units/kg</td>
<td>Thoracic injections: such as pectoralis, teres major, trapezius, latissimus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patient cannot tolerate mask</td>
<td>Expected to resist/cry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May need 2+ staff to position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 4 Decreased respiratory reserve (such as suctioning, trach, O2 at baseline)</td>
<td>Patient cannot tolerate mask</td>
<td>Injections for cervical dystonia/torticollis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Any level of sedation due to the potential for increased droplet production or anesthesia requiring ventilatory support</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Any 2 criteria of level 1–3 requires stratification to the higher risk. Any single criteria in level 4 requires a level 4 stratification. **Exception: functional, medically urgent, and quality of life issues may be carefully considered at any point after a thorough discussion between provider and guardian.

In addition to a tiered approach in conceptualizing botulinum toxin injection risk, the frequency of injections should also be considered. There is an increasing amount of evidence in recent years that more traditional injection frequencies of three to four months in pediatric populations may not be necessary [14,15]. At least two studies indicate that the clinical efficacy of botulinum toxin injection frequencies of 12 months may be as beneficial as every three to four month injections [14–16]. Considering the change in practice that COVID-19 is causing throughout medicine, it is important for providers to carefully assess the frequency of botulinum injections in the context of overall risk and the individual patient’s goals for injections.

5. Conclusion

With the recent COVID-19 pandemic, specific concerns exist in the pediatric population with cerebral palsy. As Botulinum toxin type A injections have a history of improving spasticity in the pediatric patient with cerebral palsy in the short term, continued evaluations of dosing practices and adverse events allows for safer utilizations of these medications. A tiered approach for utilizing both appropriate dosing and personal protective equipment will help identify appropriate patients to inject.
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